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residual powers in the provinces and the latter in 
the Central Government. Not only was the Nehru 
Report uncompromising in insisting that the Central 
Government must hold the residue of unspecified 
powers, but Sir Tej Bahadur Sapra, one of the signa
tories to it, appeared to stake everything on securing 
that point. He declared at the All·Party Conference 
held in Calcutta that he might yield to every other 
demand of the Moslems, but he could not possibly 
yield to a demand which, he was convinoed, would 
destroy the unity of India. It is fortunate that the 
Working Committee, in . deference to this expert 
opinion, have still left the matter open to further can
sideration. The Liberal party at any rate must 
loyally stand by the declaration made by its 
leader' in such absalute fashion. It leaves the 
Liberals no choice- but to reiect out of hand any 
scheme of government which proposes to lodge the 
residuary powers. either in the provinces or- in the 
States. .. .. .. 
India in the Commons. 
- -THE recent Indian debate in the House of Com
mons was useful only from one point of view. It gave 

Commnns,' Sett1ement. an opportunity to the CoDserv-ative .party to declare 
that its attitude towards the work of tha Round-Tt.ble 

THE scheme which has bean sponsored by the - Conference had undergone' 'no' -change. --This_ de
Congress Working Committee for the adjustment of cia ration may appear to some as quite supeduoulr; 
communal claims il\ the new-constitution is, as has but when it is remembered that the recent activities 
been ,observed by the Committee, a compromise -- pf some of the Conservati ve die-heards had created 
BcIi.eme~hich, iust'because it is a compromise, will - much confusion in thE! public _ mind 8S regards the 
not be accepted' wholeheartedly by any of the parties attitude the Conservatives 'might adopt in regard to 
-concexned, but which on its merits ought to meet the problem of Indian reform when th~ Conference 
",vita a largemaasnre of -jlUpPort. - The llssential resumed its work 'early in September, the value of 
feaialles of - the schema are.: joint electorates, no this declaration will became apparent. The declar· 
weightage,- and -)10 rese!Vation of seats for any com- stion was thus quite opportune and should go some 

-munity 'Ilumberi,ng more than... 25 p. c. of the popula- -way in putting the public mimi at eaB8. Sir Samuel 
tiolJ, These are all very· sound and, on the footing Hoare's insistence, however, on the retention intact 
that every community shall be' represented in the of the safeguards suggested last winter snikes one as 
electorate precisely as it· is represented inthe popu- unreasonable and inconsistent with the non-commit
latioR, they ought to give satisfaction to alI. For this' tal attitude whichallllBJ'ties present at the Co!lferen
proviso gives the best· possible guarantee to a back. ce, especiallY the .. Conservatives, chose to tske up. He 
'lVard _community riervous "\If being swamped by cannot have forgotten the wish he then expres~.ed to see 
advanCed communities and at the same time minority . the II oompleted pioture " before he finally committed 
communities -which aro. able to hold their own in himself ,or· his. 'party to anything in the Sankey 
open competition have the added incentive of winning Bcheme. Th~ picture is yet far from being completed. 
more. seats than they would be entitled to on a Why should. he tlien be sticking so pathetically.,only· 
numerical basis. - We "say that the scheme should to the safeguards- and not to the other parts. of the 
i'eceive a large meaeure of support, but will it? That scheme? But .frankly this cry' for safeguaxd~ 
is the-·,qrpoial 'question," aD answer -to .which will appears to us to be rather over.done in recent "!'eeks. 
dppend upon the estimate one formll -of the Itrength Is. it really 'supposed in any .quarter that these 
of Nationalist Muslim opinion represented by Dr. safeguardS are- going to ensure.thepermanence of Bri
Ansari and others. For the 'soheme does nothing .. tish rule in india- or to place British interests be
else but adopt wholesale the solutions proposed, yond the possibility of harm? "loB a matter. oC 

- e. g." b¥ the All-Bengal Nationalut Muslim Oon- fact," as the Guardian of Call1utta so truthfully reo 
ference 'b!!ld in Faridpur recently and presided over marks, "the Jlest safeguard for Britlrin in regard· to 
by Dr. Ansari. It also follows to a large extent the her interests jn India is not. ~ny legislative enact
Nehru Report. ~e most striking difference between mant, but the maintenance of good wur anq co-opera
the sdleme of the Working Committee and tll.at of tion' between' Britain. and India. . Tliis caDnot be 
-the Nehru Repe", consi8ts in this :theform.er.1'ests the czeated on the'basis of is demand such~as t~e Conser~· 
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vatives have made, but only on the basis of a 
give-and.take policy." How we wish this point of 
view were properly appreciated by all concerned in 
England. In that case the Conservatives would not 
shy so much as they do now at the mention of the teet 
of 'Indian interests' for the maintenance of safeguards. 
As expected, Mr. ChurChill used the Cawnpore stick 
for beating the Labour Government and Lord Irwin 
with. He attributed the disorders there of March 
last to the Gandhi·Irwin pact and to the R. T. C. By 
what prooess of reasoning Mr. Churchill was able to 
establish a conneotion between the two, the oabled 
summary of his speech does not make olear. But 
perhaps it requires a Churchillian bent of mind to 
appreoiate Churohillian logic. Most people in this 
country are not obviously endowed with this quality 
and may not be able to see eyeto eye with him. But 
even the House of Commons itself contains some 
members like Mr. Isaao Foot who found great diffi· 
culty in following Mr. Churohill in his wonderful 
diagnosis of the trouble in India. .. .. .. 
Agitation in Bhor State. 

THE Government of the Bhor State (under the 
Poona Collectorate ) seems to be an adept in acquir. 
ing a notoriety as a repressive Government. Unknown 
to the world outside Poona, it first leaped into this 
kind of unenviable fame by prohibiting a publio 
meeting to be addressed among others by Mr. N. O. 
Kelkar, when the latter was agreeable to have all 
kinds of restriotions imposed upon him~elf and other 
speakers with regard to the conduot of the meeting. 
The prohibitory order was defied, and the Durbar had 
to make an abjeot surrender, so much so that it 
llloceeded to set up a sort of legislative council and 
nominate to it the very men who had taken a promi. 
nent part in the agitation. It appeared for a time as 
if the moral to be drawn from this incident had sunk 
deep into the mind of the Tlurbar, for it followed 
dUring this period a generally conciliatory policy.
The people too on their part, though groaning under 
manifold grievances, of which a oorrupt offioialdom 
was the ohief one, exercised admirable self·restraint, 
looking up to the legislative council gradUally to 
give them relief and refraining from any agitation of 
an extreme character. The counoil however proved 
a broken reed to lean upon, the Durbar never giving 
effect to the popular wishes expressed therein. Soon 
B sense of desperation came over the public, and the 
popular leaders, always confirmed ..believers in civil 
disobedience and such·like methods, at last gave rein 
to their followers who launched upon direct action on 
an extensive scale to seek redress for their numerous 
complaints. The police force of the State is much too 
small and inefficient to cope with a determined opposi· 
tion of the people, and the officials became rightly 
nervous. The Chief too is a man of peaoe, who therefore 
opened negotiations with popular leaders, but, being 
infirm of purpose, again allowed things to drift. Be· 
fore the negotiations had been broken off, repressiVe 
action was taken against a leader who by his si ngu. 
lar devotion to the publio cause had endeared him
self to the people as few popular leaders have done. 
This 'repression is not however the aot of a, Govern
ment which is determined ruthlessly to put down all 
agitation, but is the act of a Government whioh 
wants to pursue a policy of pacification but lacks the 
strength to do so. The Bhor Durbar is too weak either 
to take strong repressive measures or to follow a 
consistently conciliatory polioy. Knowing, however, 
that the Chief's instincts are for, peace, Mr. Kelkar has 
persuaded the people, notwithstanding the repression 
that is going on, to call a halt to the no-tax campaign 
and other agitations which savour of direct action, 
in order to give the State another chanoe of bringing 
about an honourable,'settlement with its Bubject~ W. e 

hope the Chief will summon all the strength he can tc) 
be firm in conciliation, sinoe firm in repression he 
cannot be. .. .. .. 
Railway Retrenchment. 

IT is a great pity that the Rsil way Board and 
the representatives of the AlI·radia Railwaymen's 
Federation who had a final Conferenoe on the 7th inst. 
could not come to a settlement. The Board acoepted 
the Federation's demand for the immediate suspen
sion of retrenchment measures, pending inquiry into 
the possibilities of alternative suggestions for out
ting down expenditure. Accordingly any further re
trenchment with regard to 'the permanent employees 
wIll be held over till the end of October. The posi
tion will then be reviewed again in consultation 
with the agents of different railways when the Fede
ration will be allowed an opportunity of presenting 
its views to the Railway Board. The main point of 
differenoe now relates to the terms of reference to the 
Board of Conciliation, for applying for the appoint
ment of which the Federation wanted the Board to 
join it. While the Federation i. rightly unable to 
allow the cases of those who are retrenched so far-
their number is 35,000-to be regarded as closed, the 
Railway Board is unwilling to have'them reopened. 
There are other points as well into which the Federal 
tion would doubtless welcome an inquiry by the pro
posed Conciliation Board as e.g. whether the refusal 0-
the Railway Board to discuss retrenchment proposalf 
and suggestions with the Federation's representativea 
as early as February-last, as suggested by the Fedea 
ation, has not led to the discharge of more men than
was necessary. We are not quite SUfe th~t such an 
inquiry will serve any prsctical purpose. If the 
Board had then aooepted the Federation's propos"l all 
this subsequent trouble would have been avoided. 
But our present objective should be to conoert 
measure so as to avoid unnecessary h~rdship to the 
low·paid rail way employees, with which the Feders- • 
tion is prinoipally ooncerned. From this p()int of 

. view the Federation can legitimately stand out for 
the cases of those already discbrged being reopen3d 
with a view to secure the reinstBtement of as m"ny of 
them as possible. But we do not think it is any US9 
going beyond it. With the Railway Bosrd and the 
Rsilwaymen's Federation thus dissgreaing B9 h th~ 
terms of referenoe of the proposed Conoilistion Board, 
the situation seems ominous with the threat of a 
general strike hsnging over the oountry lU a Da'11or 
cles' sword. The orisis may even yet be averted by 
the Government of India showing th3 wisdom to 
appoint a Conciliation Bosrd with, wider terms of 
referenoe than is oontemplated by the Rsilway B:mrd. .. .. .. 
Education in Bihar in 1929",311, 

EVEN a cursory look at ,the 'literaoy statistios 
given in the Bihar and Orissa' educstion report for 
1929-30 is sufficient to convince any disp"ssionate 
observer of the educational baokwardness of the 
province and specially of the hopelessly bacKward 
condition in which female education sbnde. Tlie a11-
India literacy peroentage was very nearly 5 for 1929; 
that for Bihar and Orissa was slightly over 314. If 
we take female eduo~tio. separately, not even ~ per 
cent. of the total female population is founa to be at 
sohooll It is a matter for satisfactson however that 
this state of thinga has at last attraoted the attention of 
Government so that fem!!.le education will baiore long 
come into its own. The decision' of the Governmens 
here",fter to give preferenoe to the claims of femala 
education whioh WB!l come to during the year under 
report will be heartily welcJmed by al1 tb.ose having 
the real eduoational interests of the province at he!!."" 
In pursuance of that decision it was aIs:> d3cided tha \ 
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every district should have at least one middle sohool 
for girls and every division at least one high school. 
This is good so far as it goes; but unless steps are 
urgently taken to bring a larger number of girls 
into primary schools, it would be like devoting 
all onll's attention to the superstructure while 
Ileglecting the foundations. One cause of the very 
slow progress of female education seems to have 
been the Government's restriction of local boards' 
expenditure on girls' schools to' 15 per oent. of 
the funds available for primary education. . The 
restriction, being quite arbitrary, was removed during 
the yeer, leaving full discretion to local boards 
to spend on female education as much as their funds 
might permit. It is to be hoped that the disappearance 
of this limit will go far to acoelerate the rate oJ 
progress of female education. The year 1929-30 saw 
a diminution in the number both of primary schools 
and the pupils studying in them. The number of 
boy pupils went down from 876,000 in 1928-29 to 
8'0,000 in 1929-30, and the number of primary 
schools from 27,1"6 to 26,159. In this connection we 
find that the figures relating to the number of 
primary scheols and pupils studying in them as 
given in the table on p. 2 of the report differ to some 
extent from similar statistics given on p. 19 in the 
chapter dealing with primary education. lt is to be 
hoped that the :Bihar Government will throw some 
light OD the discrepancy. The report deals with the 
measures designed to tackle the problem of 
wastage in primary education, which is such an 
unssti&factory feature of educational systems in the 
different province& Some time must elapse before 
the results of the enforcement of these measures 
become available. These will be awaited with 
interest even in other provincss. • • • 
Indian States and the Federation. 

THOUGH the Princes have agreed to join the 
Indian federation, they are claiming complete 
internal autonomy and unfettered discretion' to 
introduce representative institutions when and how 
they like. How the claim, if it came to be conceded, 
would prejudice the working of the federation is 
admirably set out in the following comments by the 
The WEekly ObIerver, surely nc enemy of the Princes: 

Ifmost of~he Btatasbe governed, as at presBDt, accord
iDB to the will of the ruler, and if the provinces have a 
demooratio cODstitution with elected 1egisl amres, then' 
Federal India will be'oomposed of part. dissimilar and 
opposite in structure. A notable feature of Bome of th. 
impol1ant existing federal. constitutions is a dealaratioD ' 
laying down in general terms the form of government to 
he adopied by thelRates forming part oUhe federation. For 
example. the aODstitutioD of the United States of Amerioa 
containa provision guaranteeing to every State of the Union 
a republican form of govBrument. Similarly, acoording to 
~he terms of Ih. BwI.s Federal Conslitulion, th.OontonB.. 

. are required to demand from Ihe Federa ted Blate its 
. guarantee of tbeir oonstitution. This guarantee must be 

Biven provided, amoug other Ihings, the,. en sure t h •• ur 
me of politioal rights according to republican forms, 
repr.eaentativ8 or demooratio. Likewise, the neW' Gennan 
constitution provld •• that eaoh stat. constituting the 
republio m'Dst have a republioan constitution. Thess facta 
eallnot be burted in any useful discussions regarding the 
future of the Indian Blate.. Furlher, tho I ••• on to be 
derived from the .. fa"'s is that tho Indian Btates, if tbe 
contempl.ated federal .,.stem i. to work smoothly and 
officl,nH,., mol progress on parallel Iin.s with the 
l'rovinoel-allhough the s.me rapic\itymight not be d.su
able from tbe point of lafet,.. In no other way is it 
pOllibl. 10 ooncolve of a F.d.rat.d India, otherwl •• it •. 
eonatltuent paris will n ..... aril,. posless iDenaolngl,. dis
eordant .Iement., with mutually antagonistio politioal 
id.ala. 

~didts. 

FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS. 

THE Committee on Financial Obligations between 
Great Britain and India set up by the Congress 
has submitted ils report which was released for 

publication. last Tuesday. The Committee, though 
small, was undoubtedly a strong one containing a9· 
it did two eminent lawyers and two eminenhcono
mists. What has been published is Vol. I of the· 
report containing the main report of the Committee; 
Vol. II.containing an elaborated annexure by Prof. 
K. T. Shah is yet to be published. It may, however, 
be taken for granted that all the more important rea
sons in support of the Committee's recommendations 
have already found a place in the report itself, Tbe 
Committee divides its subject matter in three parts 
considering separately in single parts the question of 
.. debts" under the East India Company's rule, the 
.. unproductive" debts under the British Crown 
and the" productive" debts under the British Crown. 
As a result of their examination of the whole ques
tion the Committee have put forward a olaim against 
Great Britain of a total sum of Rs. 729.5 crores.· 

This claim is made up of a large variety of items 
and if the report is examined analytically there ap
pears to be an equal variety of grounds on which the 
different claims are based. The following classifi
cation makes clear how the total claim is chiefly 
made uP. (i) External Wars of the E. L Co. and the 
Crown, Rs. 82 Crores; (ii) Transactions in conneotion 
with the capital stock of the E. I. Co., Re. 37 crores; 
(iii) Cost of .. Mutiny, .. Rs. 40 crores; (iv) Charge~ in 
respect of :Burma, Rs. 102 crores; (v) European 
War cost and gift, Rs. 359 crores; (vi) Re
verse Councils . losses, Rs. 35 crores; and (vii) 
Claims in respect of rail way transactions, 
Re. 114 crores. It is our intention here briefly to 
examine the various claims thus put forward. The 
most obvious and the most indisputable . claims are' 
certainly those with regard to the external war ex. 
penditure. India has in the past been made to pay 
for wars undertaken and conducted by the British 
Imperial Government in such distant parts of the 
globe as China, Abyssinia or Soudan. There has 
never been even any plausible reason put forward 
why India should be saddled with any part of this 
expenditure and Indian publicists have protested 
most strongly against this unnecessary charge on 
Indian revenues. A detailed examination of these 
charges was made by Mr. Gokhale in his evidence 
before the Welby Commission and unless it be ·for 
the reason that these monies were expended in the 
distant past there seems no reason whatever why 
Great Britain should not be asked to take over this 
part of our national debt. The only point to be 
specislly noticed about the Committee's report in . 
this behalf is the claim it advances for the' inolusion 
of the Afghan wars also as being amongeb the wars 
external to India. This,' though unusual, is support. 
ed by the reason that these Afghan wars were under· 
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taken purely in pursuance of what were strictly im
perial aims. 

The next class of claims is in respect of transac
tions regarding the stock of the E. L Co. When the 
Crown took over the Government of India it had to 
redeem, according to the terms of the Company's 
Cbarter, the stock of the E. I. Co. and pay interest on 
it while it was unredeemed. The whole of this 
amount has been paid out of the revenues of India 
and the Committee, we believe, rightly hold that 
this transaction was neither just nor equitable. It 
could only be justified if it were pleaded by the 
British Government that they bought over India 
8S a "going concern" and naturally expected 
tbemselves to be reimbursed for the original capital 
expenditure from out of the revenues of the new 
business. Though it is unlikely that this explana
tion will now be put forward it is only on the analogy 
of the dealings of Ii bussiness concern that a number 
of the financial . transactions of Great Britain with 
India can adequately be understood. 

When we come to the "Mutiny" expenditure we 
are on a somewhat different ground. The Congress 
Committee hold that as in 1858 Britain. may be said 
to have reconquered India the expenditure in connec
tion with this "War" must be borne by the conquer
ing nation and tbey point, in this connection, to the 
analogy of the Boer War. It is obvious that this 
depends entirely on what view YOli take of the 
.. Mutiny". The British may conveniently class it as 
a revolt or an internal disturbance on a very large 
scale and thus plead that this expenditure was merely 
in oonnection with the maintenance of peace and 
order. The Burmese ch.rges exoept those in connec· 
tion with the esstern Burmese wars cannot, as one 
mem ber of the Committee points out, be· pressed 
except in the event of Burma being separated. So· 
long as Burma remains an integral part- of India it 
could hardly be said that such expenditure as the 
charges due to deficits in the Burmese budgets have 
no financial connection with India. 

We thel) arrive at a consideration of the largest 
single item of the claims-the expenditure il1curred 
by India on aocount of the European War. This 
certainly is a .9uestion surrounded with diffioulties. 
For example, the moment we question the validity of 
the gift we may be confronted with the fact that at 
the time of the gift no leader of public opinion in 
India aotively opposed it and that on the other ha nd 
a number of leaders very aoti vely supported the 
idea. And the same reasoning may well apply to th 
military expenditure incurred by India. Lastly, there 
are the two olaims which rest on the ge neral grou nd 
of British financial inismanagement costi ng India 
dear. The losses sustained in connection with the 
Reverse Councils transaotions and the premia paid 
to Railway Companies on acquisition by the State 
are particular instances of this. .The first is an in
stal1ce of gross misoalculation, the second an instance 
of misplaced and unnecessary generosity in the offer 
of terms of a financial transaotion. On the 
same ground a number of other claims as for example 
in oonnection with Bombay Development Schemes 

could well be made out. This amounts to holding 
Great Britain responsible for all the finanoial mis
takes and misdeeds of its representatives in India. In 
so far as the responsibility of the Seoretary of State 
for the finances of India has been emphasized this doea 
not seem to be an entirely unreasonable prooedure. It 
is necessary, however, to bear in mind tbat this type 
of claim rests on grounds entirely different from 
claims in the first two categories we have examined 
above. The item of the strategio rail ways has hardly 
been sufficiently eXplained in the report. Weare 
unable to understand how the cost of railways built. 
for whatever purpose, in thei Punjab or the frontier 
provinces coul d be put forward as a claim agalnst 
Great Britain. 

We have summarily attempted to explain above 
the grounds on which the various claims have been 
based. In doing this we may unconsciously have 
done an injustice to the report.· For it. contains a 
great deal of most interesting material conveniently 
brought together. The genersl csee of the Commit"'e 
is based on grounds of a wider nature tban tbose 
which support particular claims. 'They maintain 
that politically and ecol1omioally the dominion over 
India has immensely profited Great Britain; India 
on the other hand has beoome politically subject and 
economioally impoverished. "These faots by them
selves sbould be sufficient reasons for the transferenoe 
of all existing liabilities by way of public debts from 
the shoulders of India to that of Great Britain from 
every morar and equitable point of view." It is 
hardly likely, however, that in this beavily indebted 
world such a plea would be considered sufficient 
for the transferenoe of any. considerable finan
cial liabilities from one country to another. 
On specific claims we have already indicated above 
what we think to be comparatively stronger claims 
in the total put up by the Committee. We may 
frankly oonfess; however, that in tbese matters 
vie do not take a very optimistio view, We do not 
thirik it probable that Great Britain at this junoture 
will evince any readiness to sboulder fresh burdel1a 
and for us the chief value of the report lie! in the 
clear picture it presents of a series of unjust exactions 
and financial blunders.· Beginning from the time 
of the E. I. Co. when the territorial and oommeroial 
accounts were hopelessly mixed up we have a series 
of oharges for external expeditions, tbe transactions 
with regard to the stook ·of the Co., such charges 88 

the China Consular Establishment and the Zanzibar 
and Mauritius Cable, the extravagance with regard 
to railway oonstruction, the enormous losses of a 
variety of types connected with the Government 
management of ourrency and exohange and the 
permanent and crushing burden of inflated military 
expenditure, all of whioh constitute a sufficiel1tly 
heavy indictment of any Government. With suoh a 
record, to which we may add the particularly dismal 
performal1ce during the last decade, neither the 
Anglo-Indian bureaucracy ner the Secretary of State 
could rightly olaim to be the sort of people to whom 
speoial finanoial powers may be safely entrusted. 
Even if the Congre88 Committee'l!I report does noli . 
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succeed in obtaining for India any substantial relief 
in respect of debts we feel sure that it can be 
used with great effect at the R. T. C. as proving con
clusively the case against all types of financial 
safeguards. 

"INDIA IN 1929-30." 

THIS is a useful publication as giving in a simple 
style a succinct account of India's problems and 
progress during the year with which it deals. 

But we must lodge our protest against the inordi
nate delay in presenting the book to the public. The 
publication covers the official year ending March 31, 
1930; and its appearance fifteen months later in 
July'1931 deprives it of most of its interest and use
fulness. The members of Parliament for whose benefit 
primarily the work is undertaken and the general 
public would have appreoiated the report far more, 
had it been issued twelve months earlier. We hope 
future years will see some improvement in this 
respect. 

Turning to the contents of the book, we are glad 
to say th .. t practically all aspects of India's national 
life-domestio and international; political, social and 
economic; defence, external ana internal; commu .. 
nica.tions, commerce, trade and industry; finance. 
central and provincial; education, health and scien
tific research-have been intelligently touched upon. 
The detailed analysis of the ten chapters of the book i 
by paragraphs at the beginning makes reference to 
the subjects reviewed easy and convenient. 

The pnblication being an official one, such 
views as are expressed necessarily display a tendency 
to magnify the achievements of the Government, . 
to justify its attitude on all matters, and correspond- I 

ingly to undervalue unofficial opinions and view
points. For instance, there is a studied attempt on 
the part of the writer to belittle the strength of the 
Indian opposition to the Simon Commission. As a 
further illustration of the.same point, we may refer to 
the manner in which the public demand for the Indi
auisation of the ariny is dealt with The report after 
d welling on the obstacles due to "multiplicity of 
social, religious and linguistic differences in India" 
harps 011 the" extraordinary variations, unparalleled 
ill any other comparable area on the surface of the 
globe, which exist in the natural military aptitudes 
possessed by the country's different inhabitants ". 
"Give tho dog a bad name and hang him" comes 
approprhtely to our minds when all argoment 
like this is trotted out. 

Now we cull a few extracts and figores from the 
report to show its interesting character and incidental
ly to indicate the magnitude of the task which is 
shouldered by the Government. The total establish
ment of the British and Indian armies in regular 
service arnounts to about 194,000 men which re
presents a proportion of one soldier for approximately 
1650 members of the population. There is one British 
soldier for every 6000 inhabitants "profoundly 
divided by social and religious differences. " 

The actual number of Indians at present settled 
abroad is about 2,610,000, of whom 359,000 are in 

Ceylon. This amonnts to less than one per cent. of 
the total home population. Not more than 100,000 
Indians are permanent residents in lands not subject 
to the British Crown. 

The standard estimate of the mi nimum average 
annual inoome for all India during Lord Curzon's 
time worked out to about Rs. 30 per head. But more 
recently, according to this publication, in Madras tbe 
average annual inoome earned per head by agricul
turists amounted tD a little over Rs. 100 ; in Bombay 
the net per capita annual income was found to be 
about Rs. 100 for urban and Rs. 85 for rural areas. 
In 1927-28, out of about 670 million acres of land in 
the nine major provinces of British India, 22 per cent. 
was unavailable fDr cultivation, 13 p. c. was occupied 
by forests, and 31 p. c. was fallow land or consisted 
of culturable waste. Thus only about 34 p. c. of 
the total area was actually sown with crops. Accord
ing to the census of the livestock in 1924-25, the total 
number of livestock in British Indi~ was about 217 
millions, the bovine population alone, i. e. ann and 
buffaloes, totalling over 151 millions. During the 
year 1928-29, the total area irrigated by Govern
ment works came to 830'7 millions or 12 p. c. of the 
enlire cropped area of the country. The tota1length 
of main and branch canals and distributaries in use 
carne to about 75,000 miles, and the estimated value 
of the crops supplied with water from Government 
works was Rs. Hi aCres. 

The chapter on Communications is very 
interesting. From 5300 miles in 1872, the total 
railway mileage in 1930 came to about 42,000. 
75 p. c. of the route mileage of Indian Rail ways 
is company-owned and 47 p. c. is directly 
managed by the State. "The effioiency and comfort 
of India's long distance railway services", says the 
report, "is probably unsurpassed in any other part of 
the world." We do not think that section of the pub
lic which travels in the lowest class in Indian Rail
ways and which constitutes an overwhelming portion 
of the travelling public will endorse this description. 

A word about the metalled roads. There exist 
fonr great trunk roads stretching diagonally across the 
country-from the Khyber to Calcutta, thence to 
Madras, on to Bombay and linking the latter with 
Delhi, whioh together account for about 5,000 out of 
the 60,000 miles of metalled roads in British India. 
None of these roads Can be considered safe 
'all weather' trunk roads according to European 
standards. 

Figores showing the remarkable growth of the 
cooperative movement during the last 24 years are 
noteworthy. In 1908-9 the total number of cooper .... 
tive societies in the whole country was under 1,500 ; 
by 1927-8, however, it had increased to about 
96,000: and the working capitial of these bodies 
amounted in the aggregate to nearly Rs. 77 crores. In 
recent years capital has been increasing faster than 
membership, and now amounts to about Rs. 200 
per member and the average membership per society 
stands at 39. The movement encourages thrift 
by collecting small shares, receiving deposits aad 
persuading members to make complusory contribution 
for special pUrPoses. Of the various means used to 
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improve the lot of the. poorer olasses of the popula
tion, perhaps the most important and suocessful is the 
cooperative movement. May the number and utility 
of CO:Operative societies ever incre88e ! 

Before concluding, we wish to say that the 
printing of the report has not been done as oarefully 
as we should have wished. The result is that a 
number of errors have crept in into the report. To 
mention a few: p. 3 line 13 from the bottom 
h88 "protected" for" protraoted"; p. 94 line 11 from 
the bottom h88 'January' for Deoember' and p.120 
line 8 from the bottom has "beileves" for "believes". 
Such slips are inexcusable in a Government publioa
tion which finds a plaoe on the shelves of all 
good libraries. We hope future issues of the publica
tion will leave no ground for complaint on this 
account. 

S. P. ANDREWS-DUBE. 

~cvitWs. 

A NOVEL ECONOMIC THEORY. 
UNSOLVED PROBLEMS: NATIONAL AND 

INTERNATIONAL. By JOHN S. HEOHT. 
(Jarrolds.) 1930. 240m. 288p. 16/-. 

THE author of this book is profoundly dissatisfied 
with the present organisation of produotion and dis
tribution of wealth and he is very severe on the eco
nomists for entirely misunderstanding the nature of 
the problems they profess to deal with and for their 
general inaptitude in the matter of theoretioal ana
lysis and practical reform. The book is divided into 
two parts - one dealing with unsolved nation!>l pro. 
blems and the other with unsolved international pro
blems. Under oover of these two main divisions Mr. 
Hecht ranges over a very extensive field and h88 
something arresting - if not enlightening - to say on 
the innumerable questions which he discusses. The 
keynote of the book is sounded in the preface as 
follows: 

Of all our problems ••• the most important is that of 
wages. Not only do wages affeot directly the mass oftha 
workers and their dependents in every oivilized oountry, 
but the possibility of abOlishing ·poverty and reconciling 
tb,e interests of labour and aap,tal depend. upon a solution 
of this problem. Unsolved problems. national and inter
national. may be well approaohed, therefore, from the 
point of view of wages on whioh they may be said to hang 
and Ihal is the method adopted in tbis book. 

But we fear that -this novel method of approach 
has not helped Mr. Hecht to arrive at results useful 
or even barely rational. His theory of wages boils 
down to this that (0 Before the introduction of the 

'modern industrial regime every family of workers 
working independently must have been able to pro
duce year by year the subsistence of an average fa
mily, (ii) Under the modern regime owing to the in· 
troduotion of division of labour the production capa· 
oity of labour has vastly increased, (iii) Therefore the 

· worker is entitled to at least the subsistence wage of 
,an average fam iIy for otherwise he would be better 
off without division. According to the author, the 
acceptance of this principle leads us to the conclusion 
that" without division of labour a share of the pro
duct is really due from workers having less than the 

'average number of dependents to those having more, 
· and when labour is divided the minimum wage must 
· vary according to the number of dependents". "The 
real and all sufficient feason," says the author "Why 

the minimum wage should VBry aocording to the 
number of dependents lies in two undeniable fBCtOrs 
in human existence, namely, unequal fecundity and 
divisicm af labour." Mr. Hecht further alleges that 
this fundamental principle of wages acoording to fa
mily needs is as old 88 civilisation and that "right up 
to the eighteenth oentury the payment of wages, ge
nerally in kind, aocording to the number of dependent 
persons was the ouetom in every civilised country." 
All this. however, is doubtful history and still more 
doubtfullogio. With the ssme airy insouciance the 
author forges his way through every diffioult problem 
he tackles and in the course of his progress gives 
short shrift to many a venerable dootri ne of accepted 
economic theory - not excluding the theory of value 
itself. His own constructions, however, are built on 
sand and rarely stand the test of scientific analysis. 
Nevertheless the book h88 a value in that it will 
oompel the believer in traditional theory to re-exa
mine and in some cases modify his ideas so as to 
make them less open to attaok. AnythIng that is cal
culated to discourage an attitude of undue self-com
placenoy should be welcome and the book under re
view serves this purpose admirably for the student of 
economics. 

G.B.J. 

RUSSIAN ECONOMICS. 
THE ECONOMIC POLICY OF SOVIE r RUSSIA. 

By PAUL HAENSEL. (K.ing.) 1930. 32cm.190p. 
9/-

RUSSIAN DEBTS AND RUSSIAN RECON
STRUCTION. By LEO PASVOISKY & HAROLD 
G. MOULTON. (Brookings Institution, Wash·: 
ington. ) 192i 20 om. 247 p. $ 2.00. . 

THE situation with regard to literature bearing on 
Soviet Russia is not without its paradoxioal features. 
Much is being written about conditions in Russia 
but owing to the propagandist nature of a large pro· 
portion of the stuff, little enlightenment is to be 
found in the same. The book of Prof. Haensel has a 
peculiar significance. His authority for writing a 
book on Soviet economio policy is unohallenged.· 
For over twenty·five years Prof. Haensel held the 
chair of Public Finance in the University of Moscow.: 
In Tsarist times he was a Director of the State Bank' 
of Russia. Even during che Soviet rule from 1921 till 
1928, when the professor had to leave his cO'ltitry be
hind him almost as an exile, he was the president of 
the financial section of the Institute of Economic 
Research attaohed to the Commissar iat of Finance of 
U. S. S. R. Prof. Haensel olaims to be a non-party 
man and besides his·lwork in the capacities above
noted he had oonsiderable direct experience of the 
formulation and working of Soviet economic policy. 
Though it would be too much to expect that the 
exiled and disgraced-Prof. Haensel's ohair at the 
University was taken away from him while he was 
doing temporary researoh work in London-plofes. 
sor has painted a thoroughly unbiased picture of the 
economic polioy of the Soviet, still it is by far the 
most discriminating and scientific treatment of the 
subjeot that we have come across. . 

Prof. Haensel'8 book oontains a masterly survey._ 
of the origins of Bolshevist rule and the later intro-; 

. duction of the 'NEP' ( New Economio Policy). The' 
present situation in Russia in respect of such ~at
ters of vital sooial importance as tbe state of agllcul
ture and the agrioulturist, the history of Russian in
dustrial policy and its effects on the worl!:ers, trade 
and transport, and public finanoe is lucidly: desori~ed 
by the author. In view of the 'very mterestmg 
llosition of the "Five-Year Plan" now being fo}low-, 
ed by the Russian Government the firsthand Infor-

'1 
I 
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'1Ilation contained in Prof. Haensel's book will be 
found 'highly valuable. ~he sign.ifioan~e?f t~e 
.Soviet war on Kulaks whicla IS now mtenslfylng IS 
olearly brought out by the author. It is no mere 

. academio insistence on the oompletion of the Commu· 
nistio dootrine of the extinotion of private enterprise 
that is traoeable behind this new fangled enthusiasm 
.for exterminating tbe independent farmer. To secure 
inoreased agrioultural produotion with a view to feed 
the growing city popnlation and to oreate enough 
surplus for export purposes would appear to. be t~e 
.ohief motives of the Russian Government m thIS 
~especi:. The earlier polioy of lowering the price of 
·agricultural produoe having resulted in a serious 
·oontraotion of the supply of food-stuffs and raw 
materials the Soviet had to take reoourse in a polioy 
·of expropriation and foroed labour. The Soviet 
autborities have failed as yet in replaoing the econo· 
mic motive by another of a higher oivic or moral 
value. Instead of recognising their failure and re
organising the whole of their national and interna
tional polioy, as was foreshadowed by Lenin when 
lIe adopted the 'NEP', the Russian authorities are 
-prooeeding to wipe out such vestiges of free industry 
as still remain in the oountry. Unless Russia pro· 
duces a leader whose courage and vision are equal 
"to the task of giving a new and, what would at the 
.outset be, an unpopular turn to Russian policy, a 
.reaction against Soviet rule is only a question of 
time. • 

There are other features of Soviet economic 
-policy which also point to the inherent weakness of 
the present Russian order. Thp diotatorship of the 
-proletariat is not to be distin~ished either in it. 
'political or ethical significance from the domination 
of one man or of a few intellectual and wealthy 

. 'persons over the rest of the community. An order 
-based on clasB-struggle and the domination of one 
-class by another can have no elements either of per-
manence or of oultural exoellence in itself. In Prof. 
Haensel's book readers will find a sober yet illumi
nating description of the special hardships to which 
.all but the industrial workers Bre subiect under the 
present regime in Russia. Prof. Haensel has not been 
-slow to recognise the merits of the Soviet rule in 
such matters as improving the lot of the industrial 
worker, giving the landless pessant a new sense of 

:self-esteem and the rapid industrialisation of the 
country. . But whether the superstruoture of Soviet 
economic policy is based on the sure foundations of 
a reliable human motive Bnd a just social maohinery 
is more than doubtful. 

Whatever may be said in criticism of the Soviet 
_rule there can be no doubt of the fact that a great, 
almost unpreoedented, experiment in social and eoo
nomic reconstruction of human society is going on in 
Russia. The more of informed and impartial litera
ture we get on the subject, the easier it would be for 
thinking men all the world over to appreciate the 
permanent significance of the Russian experiment. 
Prof. Haensel's book will serve a very valuable pur. 
pose in educating the public mind on the economic 
merits of Soviet rule. 

The book on Russian debts and Russian recons
trUction has mainly a historioal importance. The 
primary purpose of the study was to I'resent in pro· 
per perspective all the facts bearing on Russia's 
foreign indebtedness and the country's capacity to 
repay the same. Such a study was very essential 

. when American financiers were contemplating a 
huge Russian loan in 1924. Under similar condi
tions elsewhere and at other times the book will not 
fail to be serviceable. . 

D. G. KARVE. 

A DEFENCE OF BOLSHEVISM. 
THE CHALLENGE O,f"BOLSHEVISM. A NEW 

SOCIAL IDEAL. BY D. F. BUXTON. (Allen 
& Unwin.) 1928. 180m. 95p. 2/6 . 

To outsiders who rely upon the propagandist press for 
information about Russia the iml1ression ge.lerally 
oonveyed is that it is a country which is under the 
heels of a most heinous system of tyranny and that the 
people there groan under disabilities whioh are not to 
be found anywhere else. This is, ~ one has the eye to 
see through it, a grossly exaggerated picture of what is 
aotually happening in Russia and one invented by the 
press in bourgeois oountries interested in presenting 
the Communist experiment in the worst possible light, 
without oaring to look at the other side of the picture. 
They forget that there is nothing like unmixed good 
in the world and that eaoh oivilization and order of 
sooiety has got its own advantages and disadvanbges; 
and if there are defeots and drawbacks in the Russian 
ProletBriat-oum-Communist regime, there are equall¥' 
grave, if not graver, defeots in the capitalistio 
civilization obtaining elsewhere. It is this poi 11~ of 
view that is presented in the book undar revIew 
written by Mrs. Buxton. Her thesis is that though 
Communism and Sovietism are atheistio in their out
look, autocratio in the extreme and all that, still their 
atheism and autocraoy and everything els9 are muoh 
better than the supposed religiousness and their so
called freedom etc. of other countries, in so far as the 
former are based upon the principles of equality, 
humanity, love and faith. 

Communism in Russia, aocording to Mrs. Buxton, 
h"s to its oredit the practical realization of the follow
ing doctrines:-(l) A sense of the value of life. in 
itself. (2) A realization of the unity of mankmd 
and the good of each as contained in the good of 
all. (3) Faith that life here can be made good Bnd 
beautiful for all. (4) F"ith in the motive of service 
rather than in that of acquisition. 

She has a good word to say of everything that 
the Communists have done and are doing, as, for 
example, look at this statement: "In the Communist 
State a most valuable experiment is in progress whioh 
will help to show how muoh wealth can be a110~ed 
to each individual as a stimulus to effort and savmg 
without conferring privileges and powers which are 
undesirable from tile point of view of the com
munity". Or again this: "the most important ohange 
introduced by Communism is not merely an eoonomic 
cbange nor yet a political one," though in the opinion 
of the author the Soviet system represents an invalu
able and original political experiment, but "it is a 
change in values represented by the replacing of the 
motive of acquisition by the motive of service tp 
humanity_" . 

Anyway, the book is a challenging one and 
those who are interested in the problem of sociology 
and practical religion should hear what the author 
has to say; for the ~questions that she raises are 
fundamental and she avoids ground that has been 
covered before. 

C. V. HANUMANTHA RAO. 

A SEVE~TEENTH CENTURY ENGLISH 
. STATESMAN. 

STRAFFORD. VOLS. 1 4. 2. By LADY BURGH
OLERE. (Macmillan, London.) 1931. pp. 348, 
373. 30/- for 2 :vols. 

THIS is a courageous attempt to vindioate the reputa
tion of one who has unfortunately been made res
ponsible along with Laud for the personal govern
ment of Charles L Lady Burghclere who by the way 
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Is not a novice in the art of writing biographies, for 
ehe hBS already published the Life of George Villiers, 
2nd Duke of Buckingham, Life of James, 1st Duke of 
Ormond. etc. with the help of papers supplied by 
Lord Fitzwilliam, has boldly challenged a oompa
rison between the Strafford of history and the Straf
ford "ainted by tbe Whig historians of the nineteenth 
century. The verdict of publio opinion has long 
since been given on the other side. Owing to the un
favourable pioture of MaCBulay and the Whig histo
rians of the nineteenth century Strafford has suffered 
in the estimation of the public. Even a judicious 
historian like Trevelyan has bBSed his estimate of 
Strafford upon the prejudiced accounts of Whig histo
rians.· But the charges 'against Strafford have never 
before received the searching criticism which they 
require, and after going through Lady Burghclere's 
searohing examination of all the available evidence 
of the period, we feel that Strafford WBS "more sinned 
against 'than sinning." To historical students 
Strafford WBS the Sir ThomBS Wentworth who figured 
prominently on the Opposition bench during the 
debate on tbe Petition of Right, but who subsequently 
joined the side of the King. and:became President of 
the Couneil of the North and Lord Deputy of 
Ireland. 

Much has been made of the "apostasy" of Went
worth and of his responsibility for the personal gov· 
ermnent of Charles I. It has been maintained thst 
Strsfford who had supported the Petition of Right 
spent the rest of his me in trying to subvert its prin
ciples and that together with Archbishop Laud he set 
up the prerogative courts above Parliament and the 
common law. L~dy Burghclera undertakes in this 
book to refute the charges of "apostasy" and tyranny 
levelled against Wentworth. 

The learned author admits that Wentworth WBS 
ambitious, but that his ambitions were administra
tive,' not oonstitutional. She points out how during 
the discussions on the Petition of Right, Wentworth 
represented the spirit of oompromise which is the hall
mark of the English gentleman turned politician. 
Wenthworth's aim was the peace and happiness of 
the people and he felt he could achieve it by the joint 
individual well.being of sovereignty and subjeotion. 
His model WBS the Elizabethan state but unfortunate
ly his sovereign WBS Charles I who proved a broken 
reed. Hence his failure. The author shows how 
Wentworth did not like the jehad • that pym and 
other Puritan members were waging against Charles. 
He felt that the Puritan party was going too far. At 
suoh a time when he felt powerless in Parliament, 
an appointment under the King was ~certainly attrac
tive to him, especially BS it would enable him to re
concile sovereignty and subjeotion. As ,the author 
says: 

It must have been galling to Wentwort.h,· immediately 
on the revelation of bis gifts of leadership and oonstruo-

-.tiv8 statesmanship to be reduced to powerlessness byes: .. 
tremista. To remain oontent in a state of detaohment 
can only be achieved by 1ihe saint or the invertebrate. 
Wentworth was neither. Moreover. he may well have 
oonsidered that with.. the palsing of the Petition he had 
fulfilled bis obligations to the reformiDg party. He was 
free to Beize 9D the best opportudty that presented itself 
for aernes to the Commonwealth. 
It is usual to state that Wentworth became a 

Privy Councillor at MichmlD;l1\8 1628, that is to say 
four short months after the passing of the Petition of 
Rillht, while Charles' foreign policy to which he WBS 
opposed was in force. As a matter of fact, the author 
says, Wentworth became a Privy Councillor only on 
November 10, 1629 i.e. more than a year after the 
murder of Buckingham, "the grievanoe of grievances." 

The author describes at great length Went: 

worth's work as Lord President of the Counoil of the
North, and how freed from the meddllsome inte .. 
ference of the Royal Court he carried out his polioy of 
''Thorough". The autbor asks us not to be oarried away 
by the Long Parliament's denunciations of the tyran
nies perpetrated by the prerogative oourts. "In 
pas~ing judgment" says the author, "we should never 
forget tbat paternal government WBS regarded as that 
of the pattern state in the seventeenth oentury." 

The learned author devotes many pages to the 
proconsulship of Strafford. She points out tbe oon
fused state of Ireland and how a strong man WBS 
\leeded. We certainly agree with tbe author that 
Strafford's Irish administration should not be judged 
by English standards. Some of Strafford's aots ill 
Ireland have their justification, but when the author' 
wants us to believe that Strafford's Irish administra
tion WBS a success, we are unable to agree 'with her. 
We feel that the outbreak of the Irish Catholio rebel· 
lion of 1641 was a measure of Strafford's failure in, 
Ireland. 

With reg:lfd to the part pl"yed by Rtrafford to
wards the close of the period of Charles' personal 
government, the author is right in saying that Straf
ford advised Cbarles to summon the Short Parliament 
for he did not share the King's horror of Parliaments. 
The author also points out that Strafford advised 
CharIfs not to dissolve the Short Parliament and if hia 
advioe had baen followed, the Short Parliament would 
not have been replaoed by the Long Parliament. 

The author clearly points out in the ooncluding. 
chapters ofthe seoond volume how the end of Strafford 
WBS due to the malicious treachery of Secretary Van&
and the vindictive attitude of Pym and his satellites. 
in the Long Parliament. 

Such is the authentic history of Strafford. Thai;. 
be had some faults few will deny. He WBS ambiti· 
ous, arbitrary on occasions, and intolerant. Tb", 
author does not claim for ber hero immunity from tbe 
errors and influences of the times in wbicb be lived. 
But she claims that he shall not be solely judged by
the libels of Pym and the pr"judiceu views of Whig. 
historians and that the stain of apostBSY shall not Oil 
sucb authority as that, for ever soil tbe reputation of a. 
high spirited and illustrious Privy Councillor. 

We have no hesitation in saying that it is a._ 
book which no student of English history should be 
without. 

M. V. SUBRAHMANYAM. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
SOCIAL CHANGES IN 1928. Ed. By WILLIAM 

F. OGBURN. (University of· Chicago Press.) 
1929. 2'cm. 223pp. 

THE book oonsists of a number of reprint articles 
which originally appeared in the May 1929 number of 
tbe American Journal af Sociology. Tbe intention of the 
Editor was to present a number of research articles 
written by speoialists each dealing with one parti
cular BSpeot of the oultural evolution of American life 
during tbe year 1928. The studies which are 21 in 
number cover every conceivable pbBSe of oonteln
porary developments in the social and economic life 
of tbe American people. Indeed the interest: of the 
book may be regarded to have been broadened much 
beyond the ground that may be expected to be· 
covered in a purely sociologioai study. Reference, 
for instanoe, may be mllodo to the artioles on foreign 
policy and government, each of which contains an 
interesting recital of the salient facts relating to 
what may be considered the political domain. The 
current politics of a people, both domestio and fore
ign, may not be without its sociological signifi-
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,eance. But if the book were to be planned with su('h 
. a wide soope, one might have reason to regret the 
"omission of a study devoted to contemporary thought 
and religion. Further, from the ve-ry nature of the 
-studies they have been more descriptive than oritical. 
A year in a people's history is too short a time unit 
to allow a new tendenoy to manifest itself or an old 
one to harden. Indian readers, therefore, will miss 

, in these artioles that intelleotual illumination which 
is associated with oritical studies which Bre ex
oellent in themselves containing, lIB they do, a valu

, able collection of facts. 
K. M. P. 

1NDIAN CIVILIZATION AND ITS ANTIQUITY. 
By BaUDEB MOOKERJL (The Author, 4lA, Grey 
Street, Calcutta.) 22cm. 122p. Rs. 2/-

'The book is a repetition of the Biblical theory that 
the world was created about 4000 years before the 
Birth of Christ, and that the composition of the 
ancient Vedas of the Hindus could not be placed 
ilarlier than 2000 B. C. and that the Hindu epics of 
Ramayna and Mahabharata are unhistorio. The 
author attempts to revise this theory on the basis of 
his researches. He believes in the Puranio theory of 
the origin of the'world and the antiquity of the Indian 
oivilisation. "The world is eternal, creation being 
taken to mean periodical reconstruction after dis
~olution. The age of the present Kalpa is 1955,885027 
years. ~ This is really staggering to persons who 
.are not initiated into the ancient Indian soience, 
'history and scriptures and who believe in the Chris
'tian theory of the origin of the world. The author 
shows here that therefore the great antiquity of the 
Indian civilisation need not be doubted. that it is 
much older than hitherto it was considered to be. 
This conclusion is irresistible if books on astrology, 
>chemistry, the Purans and the Tantras are properly 
and intensively studied His four chapters viz. (0 
Phallism and the spread of Indian culture even in 
pre-historic time, (ii) The Gipsies and the spread. of 
Indian culture, (iii) The antiquity of Indian chemistry 
and (iv) Borrowed words of Sanskrit in European 
languages show clearly the great antiquity of Indian 
Civilisation: II!! they prove conclusively the racinl 
and cultural dependence of the West on India, and 
the Indian basis of the Egyptian, Assyrian and 
BabYlonian civilisation. 

K. S,V. 

TOLKAPPIYAM. THE EARLIEST EXTANT 
TAMIL GRAMMAR. By P. S. SUlIRAHMANYA. 
SABTRL (The Correspondent, Journal of Oriental 
Research, Madras.) 1930. 21cm. 105p. Re. 1/-

TOLIUPPIY AM is the oldest extant Tamil grammar of 
the eighth century. Veerasoliyam is another gram
mar of the eleventh century. Both these have been 
superseded by the famous Nannu! of Pavanandi 
Muni, which has in modern times attainlld the position 
of a leading authority in Tamil grammar. The book 
under review may not appeal to the wide Tamil read
ing publio eicept to the small circle of Tamil scholars 
tmg!lged in research work and to other European and 
English scholars of comparative philology. The 
author, an Assistant Editor of the Tamil Lexioon 
published by the Madras University, hII!I given in 
this book an English translation of the IIIdras with 
short explanatory notes in English. We wish 
he had given also examples illustrative of each 
BUtra instead of a mere explanation. As is it, we 
fear the book may not be of muoh use to Tamil 
students on acoount of its English translation and 
meagre notes. To make the book really useful for 
philologists and scholars, the author would have 

• 

done well to have given the texts of the sutras in 
Tamil with a comparative and oritical studyof the 
other two grammars mentioned above.' 

In this volume, the ohapter dealing with phono
logy or Eluthathikaram of the Tolkappiyam has been 
published. We hope the author will bring out the 
other ohapters as well with the text of the sutras and 
explanations in Tamil with oritical and explanatory 
footnotes in English, so that the book may appeal to 
a wider reading public. 

S. R. VENKATA. RAMAN. 

VINAVASAVADATTAM. AN OLD SANSKRIT 
DRAMA. [Madras Oriental Series No. 2.1 
( Published in the Journal of Oriental Researoh. 
Madras.) 21cm. 52p. As. 8/-

P oUI.THYODA RAJ A. decides to give his daughter 
Vasavadatta in marriage to Sanjaya but in a dreamis .. 
he is directed to give her to Vasthya. Vasthya mighty 
but he is to be conquered and then married to Vasava
datta. The only m8!lns of conquering him is through 
elephants as he was so cursed by a Rishi. The name 
of the play does. not seem to be justified by the text 
except for the fact that Vasthya oonquered the ele
phants with the help of a Veena. The play being 
inoomplete we are not in a position to deoide about 
its merits. 

V. S. VENKATRAMA. SASTRY. 

RICHARD HENRY TIERNEY. PRIEST OF 
THE SOCIETY OF JESUS. By FRANCIS X~ 
TALBOT. (The AmeQioa Press. New YOft.) 1930. 
20cm. 200 p. $ •• 3,00. 

THIS book is the inspiring biography of a man that 
gave the strength of his bodY, mind and soul to his' 
work, having dedioated them to God This outp01lf'o 
ing of self resulted in great work, not only in the 
realm of literature and polemios but more in sy~·. 
pathy and service of mankind. Such a life must· 
teach us that results will be forthcoming only if 
lives are dedicated to service as was Fr. Tierney's. 

FR. YESUD,6.S, C. S. S. ' 

~is'tllantJ. 

SOLUTION OF THE L."l'DlA.N PROBLEM. 
MR. SASTRl'S SPEEOH. 

The followi,ng is the full text uf tho addreaa 
recently delivered to the British pUblIC by the Rt. HOlI. 
Y. S. Brinivasa Bastrt, and broadcau bll ths Britisl&, 
Broadcasting Co.:-

ONCE last year, at the end of a speech on Indian 
politics, I was asked the question, 'If you are a, 
Moderate in Indian politics, what would an 

Extremist be like?' It is an old gibe that the Extre. 
mist is but the Moderate in a hurry. The distinotion 
between the two is clear enough to those who are in 
the movement but the outsider is apt to be in confusion. 
The confusion is worse oonfounded by the intruding 
personality al Gandhi. In praising him and his 
sincerity, in aoknowledging his ohll!ltening influenaa 
on politics and politicians and in endeavouring to 
meet his viewpoint and win his co-operation there ia 
marked nnanimity among Indians of all shades of, 
thought. My friend, Mr. Yusuf Ali, is an exception. 
The volume and genuineness of this common homage 
obscure the difference between those who follow and. • 
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those who merely respect and admire him. The 
difference, however. is there. 

Before coming to the difference let me state the 
agreement behind it, whioh' is equally striking. We 
all seek the freedom of India with no subordination 
or exploitation. Equal and honourable association 
in the British Commonwealth is the cherished ambi. 
tion of the Centre Party and of the Right as well. 
The Left-winger would be content with it. So far the 
Centre Party politician has retained his faith that 
British policy, unstable and disappointing as it has 
often been, will fulfil his ambition. Its vacillation 
and delay have thinned his ranks, and if they persist 
he. may cease to be a factor in Indian llOliticallife. 
Mr. Polak, whose understanding of the inwardness of 
the Gandhi movement cannot be surpassed, told you 
Bome days ago that this faith in Britain was shared 
by the Mahatma till quite recently. Sad was the day 
when his faith was quenched; sad were the events 
which did the deed. Still, he can sympathise with 
those of his countrymen whose faith in Britain, more 
robust than his own, has survived that day and those 
events. Between him and the leaders of the Mode
rate school the hond of sympathy has always been 
more real than between his followers and them. His 
vision is larger than theirs; itcan appreciate more and 
subtler affinities, and the next session of the Round 
Table Conference need have no misgiving because he 
comes unattended. His critics in this country will 
have the surprise of their lives when they disoover 
how easily the tenderness and chivalry of his nature 
can be touched,. and how privations of the flesh and 
wounds of the soul han left his reasoD without a 
cloud. 

U1UTTAINABLE DREAM. 

I oould wish, though, like Mr. Yusuf Ali, that 
the civil disobedience movement had never been 
started. India's salvation had chances of attainment 
through less subversive means. And those chances 
were well worth the taking. Let no one deny the 
value of the saorifices made, the courage evoked, the 
political wisdom gained or the national grit acquired. 
But is it possible to ignore the entries on the other 
side-the debauch of emotionalism, the corruptIng and 
coarsening of young hearts, the wild dreams of pro. 
sperity and happiness which no 'swaraj', not even 
"Purna Swaraj,' which is Sanskrit for complete inde
pendenoe, will briug, the spirit of irreverence and dis
~gard of law, now exalted to the rank of virtue, but 
for a long time henceforth certain to be a menace to 
society and a thorn in the Bide of an indigenous 
government? Also, alas! for the perversity and 
contradictoriness of our nature: though non·violence 
was the creed, love and.· peace the watchw.ollds and 
meeknes~ lind suffering .the only means to bt.~ploy, 
ed, the all resounded With cries of campaignSand war 
councils, marches and raids, flag wavings aiiil hoist- . 
ings; men were bidden to. ' abandon their professions 
boy'!, and girls enlisted in the 'National Army,' and 
}lBSSlonate appeals and provocations and incitements 
proper to a state of war were made day after day to 
all ranks and conditions of men. What if destructive 
weapons were not employed? War reigned in the 
breasts of Congressmen, and the grimness of spirit 
and the fierce animosities roused by pioketings and 
enforced 'hartals' unchained the anti·social qualities 
of human nature to such an extent that one could 
not. trutbfully describe it all as a manifestation of 
lIOUl·force. 

A MATCH TO GUNPOWDER. 
. The Dien of moderate views, while they recoiled 

from theEe methods, not the less disruptive because 
they were styled non.violent, did not foresee the ex· 
-tent to which they would spread among the people 
~ the mllgnitude of th81'eSpoDse which they would 

evoke from the country. The hatred of British rule .... 
or at any rate the discontent with the existing order .. _ 
which made the work of destruction easy, was scar. 
cely suspected by the leaders of a Bchool which 
had never made the political education of the mas·· 
ses its duty. The disoovery came as a shock lind 
paralysed their wits. If this be the oase even with 
those who are in intimate social relations with tho>s 
affected, is it any wonder that the Europeans in the· 
land, divided by race, language and other barriers 
from the community around them, do not realise 
that they are living on the side of a volcano until an 
eruption IIctually occurs? I well remember one of 
your statesmen, discussing the anti·British demon
strations in Egypt some years ago, observed that bis 
men on the spot had not given him in their reports 
any warning of the danger that was brewing. The 
situation is far more tragic when the men on the spot 
warn IIgain and again but tbe statesmen at home do· 
not heed. The warning comes to you today from 
all sides. The gravity of the orisis cannot be exag
gerated. The only quetion is, what is the remedy? 

CART BEFORE THE HORSE. 
Mr. YUBuf Ali insists that law and order must be

restored before anything else is done. He is obsps- . 
sed by Cawnpore. It was a disgrao!,!ful oornmun"l 
outburst, savage and of almost unredeemed brutality. 
What a sad reflection that the outburst need not have· 
gone to suoh terrible lengths but for offical incompet- . 
ence I But suoh things have happened before lind 
may happen hereafter. Our course should not be al·· 
tered on their aocount. The Round Table Conference· 
still holds the only promise of a successful solution. 
The effort to restore law and order cannot be suspen
ded for a moment, hut for its full fruition the satis-· 
faction of India's political aspiration is essential.. 
He is an obstructionist wbo dwells on the inconsis
tencies of the Indian Congress, the contrast between 
Hinduism and Islam, and the differing connotations. 
of the phrase' Dominion status' in the minds of those 
who use it. To say, as Mr. YUBuf Ali does, • flrst
change the atmosphere and then hold the Round 
Table Conference' is to go round the vioious oircle. 
The atmosphere cannot change without the Round 
Table Conferenoe. Let us get along with it. I must· 
1I1so take leave to point out that his attitude is mora-· 
tbat of the die-hards in this country than that of the· 
Right Wing of bis own countrymen, whom he was. 
supposed to represent. 

W ANTED-A MEDIATOR. 
The Hindu·Muslim tension is a stumbling block' 

Mr. YUBuf Ali hit the nail on the head wben he said. 
that religion does not come into it. It is dragged in 
as a'cloak for masking secular disputes. Nor do I 
believe that a fully self.governi ng India would never 
see again a sanguinary riot between the roughs of 
the two communities, But it is well to remove ths 
political bickerings which, every time a constitu·· 
tional move is contemplated, provoke oommunal strife
and bring joy to the camp of the enemies of India's 
freedom. The leaders of the Centre or Liberal Party 
made great efforts to bring about a reconciliation but 
these came to nothing. No better fate has attended 
the attempts of Mr. Gandhi during recent months. 
But in the political sphere the unexpected does hap
pen occasionally. In these days when political opi
nion ripens fast, we may indulge the hope that recon
ciliation is not far off. 

Should this hope be disappointed, may we not 
fall back on arbibation? Arbitration has been ado
pted by the League of Nations as an honourable and 
efficient method of promoting the peace of the world. 
What is good for oontending nations should be good' 
for the rival communities of India. U nfortuntely so far 
has bitterness gone that there is not one in the court-
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'try who commands the confidence ot the two commu
nities in suffioient degree to be obosen as mediator, 
I see no humiliation in bringing the dispute over to 
this oountry for settlement. It will not be diffioult, 
if the plan he agreed upon, to find persons among 
you who can be trusted to hear both sides and give 
an impartial award. The Government of India, 
which has the final word in the matter, may accept 
the award and put it into operation, It is time we 
got a move on. If it is not right for the M ussalmans 
-to block progress because their demands are not met, 
it is no more right for the Congress people to hold 
up things because their ideal· solution is unatta.i
n"ble. 

RESERVATIONS AND SAFEGUARDS. 
The other main diffioulty in the way of the 

l!.ound Table Conference is the question of reserva
tions and safeguards. An idea is being sedulously 
_progagated in this oountry that oertain safeguards 
were ad.opted as final and unalterable by agreement 
~n all Sides at the end of the Conference. This is by 
no means correct. Both British and Indian delegates 
~xpressly reserved their right to reconsider all mat
-ters and 1).0 one was held to be irrevocably commit. 
-ted. Lord Irwin in his truce with Mr. Gandhi has 
~!ated that the Congress representatives will be free 
"to d!scuss ~he safeguards i~ order to see whether they 
8I'e In the Interests of India. Where is the harm? 
Apparently, a certain section of critics here wish 

-,gome safeguards in the interests of Britain and 
.British people, and are afraid that they would be 
impossible.if the sole test were to be India's good. 
Lo.rd Readmg, who proposed the financial safeguards. 
s,nd clearly that they were meant to maintain India's 
~redit abroad and keep her currency policy safe from 
political vicissitulies. 

The difficulty is that all these safeguards' take 
-the form of investing the Viceroy with power to over
"'i~e the decisioIl9 of the legislature. In exercisiltg 
-thIS power he would be responsible to the Imperial 
.ParlIament here. All such exercise, besides being a 
-derogation from D<>minion Status is liable to be 
.attacked in India as having been' dictated for the 
~el!efit Of. this country. This is a contingency which 
It IS deSIrable to avoid. And for this purpose I 
"1l~d~rstood from a~omm?n.friend,Lord Reading ':'as 
WillIng that the Viceroy s Instrument of instructions 
:sbould contain a clauss to the effect that it is the 
policy of Great Britain that the special powers reserv
oed to the Viceroy should be exercised only for India's 
,good, If the powers are to be there, this clause in the 
instrument of instructions may be of some use But 
~h~ major point is worth examining, namely, ~hether 
l.!' IS nece~sary to vest s~ch powers in the Viceroy. 
.so:n~ Indian de~egates did question the necessity at 
the time. The Issues are clear, and no c"lamity need 
,b; apprehended if they were the subject of discus
!81~n once mo~e: The he!,ds of defence, external af
l,urs and ,!ohtIcal relations are m~re easily dispo. 
s:d of. It IS wall known that in the Indian CJngress 
<Circles some radical views are enterhined regiuding 
the u~e and control ,?f the army and its expenditure. 
N Jthmg but good will come if they ara brought to the 
t~st of general discus3ion in an assembly where other 
"VIew~ are also strongly represented. It may be that 
<certam aspacts of defence are proved to be suitable 
tor transfer to the control of the Indian legislature. 

CoNCILIATION, 
T~ sum l;1P the positiOn of the Liberal or Centre 

Party m ~ndla ; we stand firmly by the magnanimous 
.and far-Sighted policy of conciliation adopted by 
Lord I:wi.n as the only policy that will save India 
.and Bntaln. We believe in the British oonnection 
.and .would strive for its maintenanc9', but only on a 
~ootmg of complete equality within the Co:nBlOn-

wealth, nowise inferior in status to any of the Domini
ons, Weare opposed to direct action and hope, with the 
aid of the new spirit which makes for universal peace, 
to achieve the destiny of our -Motherland through 
oonstitutional means. We shall work for a lasting 
and honourable understanding between the various 
oommunities of India, so that all might work together 
for her welfare and be welded together into one 
nation. Towards these high ends the Round Table 
Conference appears to us to be the only efficaoious 
means. When through its agency the present aoute 
dispute is ended and something like normal conditione. 
are restored, we have full faith that we have a great 
part to play under the banner o{ peace, progress and 
all round reform. 

EQUALITY OF TRADING RIGHTS. 
MR. SASTRI'S Vmws. 

At the East India Association in LondOll Sir Hu,.. 
bwt Carr recenlly read a paper 011 .. The BritOll in 
India and Constitufional Ohanges." Participating in 
the discussion 011 the paper, the Right Hon 'ble Mr. 
Sastri spoke as follows : 

MR. SRINIV ASA BAsrRI oraved leave to put the 
case that Sir Hubert Carr had expounded Crolll 
a slightly different angle. Towards the end 

of his paper Sir Hubert Carr had this sentence: "The 
Briton in India has a genuine sympathy with the 
advance of India to self-government and with Indian 
claims for equality of status with the Dominions of 
the Empire." Upon that they took their stand, and 
he was very happy to find that their claim to equali
ty with the Dominions had the sympathy of the Bri
ton in India. (Hear, hear). He wished however 
to ask whether its implication was realised in full. 
In the British Empire as at present constituted each 
Dominion had the power, and exercised it, for discri
minating against those who were not its nationals. 
That was laid down in the law; it was exercised in 
the daily administration. The people of India had 
cause to feel the edge of tbt power. Was it reali
sed that this was a time when India was growing to 
full status. It was said: we are all in sympathy 
with endowing India with a constitution tomorrow, 
purporting to put it upon a level and equality with 
the D"minions. The proposal as set forth in the 
pap3r was to handicap India at the very outset, to 
deny to her the power whioh the o~her D.lminions h,d, 
and were daily exercising. He did not say that if 
they were given that power they ware going to exer
cise it against the Briton in India. Th"t was far 
from his desire and was far from the point of 'View 
whichhe wished to urge. But it could not ba olaimed by 
the European community that they were sympatheti" 
to the demand for equality with the Dominions of 
the Empire, and at the same time at the. very starli 
to seek to handicap India in a way in whioh 
no other Dominion was handio~pped. '£hat was the 
legal position. He was no merchant; he was not 
engaged in any industry; he was one of those psople 
who was considered a danger to the State, -whose Olle 
oocupation was political agitation; he paid no inco:ne
tax even. Speaking, therefore, as a pure politiciall 
-of which he was not ashamed-he desired b point 
out that there was a fundamental inconsistency bet;.. 
ween profession.and practioe in this matter. It might 
be said: you will have theoretically the power. As 
the language of the understanding enbodie:l in atl 
earlier part of the p~par showed it must be implicitly 
recognised. He W88 one of those who with Sir H1J.
bert Carr laboured to bring that clause int> effa"t~ 
and it was passed at the meeting of the Minorities 
Committee at the in,tance of the British CJ:n nemi .. l 
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Committee. The principle was generally agreed 
that there should be no discrimination between the 
rigbts of the British mercantile community and the 
rights of Indian born subjects. and that an appropri
ate Convention based on reciprocity should •. be 
entered into for the purpose of regulating these rights. 
That language clearly implied that there should be a 
Convention hereafter based upon reciprocity between 
Britain and the people of India or the n..tionals of 
India. In another part of the Paper Sir Hubert Carr 
had definitelY claimed in language which. by the 
leave of the Chahman. he would say was emphatio. 
and left no room for ambiguity. and was by no means 
soporiferous. that the Briton in India should not he 
treated as a non-national. Was it possible without a 
law of nationality that that olause could be brought 
into effect? They had not yet clearly defined what. 
I ndian nationality was. It would be time enough 
when they had made that definition to introduce an 
appropriate clause which would bring about the very 
lloint sought for by this Convention. A Convention 
based upon reciprocity was asked for whioh would 
give to the Briton in India-that was the Briton who 
had become the national of India in a legal sense
every right whioh any Indian horn subject had. By 
all means let such a law be brought into effect, and 
let them'make that Convention; but it would be a 
derogation absolutely unwarranted and involving 
humiliation to insist beforehand that a Constitution 
that they were framing now should start with a 
handicap upon the powers of the Indian to legislate 
in his own country. Sir Hubert Carr was perfectly 
entitled tOil ask what their intentions were; they should 
sj;ate them. Sir Hubert was perfectly entitled to ask 
Ihat they should come to some understanding on the 
subject. But, first of all. India should be put in a 
position where she could negotiate on equal terms. 
The Government of India was dominated today by 
the British. Any Convention entered into between 
India and Britain was only nominal. Nobody would 
allow it to be as between two peoples based upon parity 
Any Convention entered into today, as they were. 
would merely mean the British ruling in India and 
in England. He asked to be given power; to be pla
ced as nearly as possible. subject to certain reserva
tions to which they could all agree, upon Dominion 
status. then f!o Convention might be asked for. That 
was fair and square. Those very Congress people 
whose misdeeds had arolised suspicions and alarms 
amongst them would then perhaps be found to accord 
to the . British, in their entirety. the privileges for 
which they asked. But they must first show their 
intention to plaoe India upon an equality. 'What 
were the steps towards Dominion status that were 
absolutely essential? They were with regard to the 
external relations and dealing "with the Indian States 
aud so forth. They would ask that in~conornic 
matters such as tariffs and other things there should 
be no r8llervation or safeguard embodied in the stat
ute in whieh. in an., unconstitutional or arbitrary 
manner the Governor or Viceroy would be able to 
enforce against the Indian people. because in his 
"View that seemed to be the wrong way of going about 
a business as to which in substance there was as he 
ventured to think nearly complete agreement between 
those whom Sir Hubert Carr was speaking for and 
those whom for the moment he was speaking for. 
Britain should not seek to handicap them further than 
was absolutely essential. (hear, hear). and should not 
seek to get from them now while they were not free to 
G!al. with Britain on the footing of equality that which 
would be fair only when Indians were in their own 
~untry what Englishmen are in their own country. 

On other matters. Mr. Sastri said. there might b~' 
a difference between himself and Sir Hubert Carr. but 
he did not wish to,raiBe those particular issues; they 
were all seoondary. The one he had· dealt with was. 
the hnport,.nt matter. He knew that those represented 
by Sir Hubert Carr had the matter in their hearts.,. 
and he knew that India would have to meet them 
upon· the point fairly and squarely before anything. 
could be done; but he asked that Indians should not 
have ascribed to them the view which in a moment 
of political excitement had found expression rather 
strongly elsewhere. There was. for instance. the 
desire of India to get away from the British Empire
that was expressed by Congress when it was in opel} 
revolt against this country. Nobody said anything 
about that now. What was the use of bringing that 
up today; that was the case and no doubt Congress 
passed such a resolution but it passed it before the 
Irwin-Gandhi pact. That Irwin-Gandhi pact it was.
their business to confirm Bnd turn into a lasting. 
peace. 

Sir Hubert Carr's anxiety was great with regard 
to business interests. Those interests had been more 
or less threatened. and he (Mr. Sastri) was as anxiou~ 
as Sir Hubert to place these matters on another foot-
ing. but the line suggested by Sir Hul:ert did not seem 
to be appropriate; it might rupture those relations 
which they wished to be perfectly cordial. He
appealed to Sir Hubert in the nameo! the future good 
relations of Britain and India 110t to press this matter· 
to the bitter end. and not take the line that while, 
India was stilI~ struggling rights should be taken 
away from her which before her very eyes the Domi
nions were exercising daily. because that would not
be fair. (Applause). 
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